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All Faiths of the Pines 
Professional Services 

These prices are effective July 1, 2020 and are subject to change without notice. 
 

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide our customers.  You may choose 
only the items you desire.  However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a 
charge for our basic services and overhead.  If legal or other requirements mean you must buy 
any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the 
statements we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected. 

 

 

Professional Services 

 
Basic services of a licensed funeral director and staff ……………………………….……………. $1,995.00 
Our fee for the basic services of licensed funeral director and staff includes, but not limited to:   

 24-hour availability of funeral home staff and facility. 
 One arrangement conference with family and responsible parties. 
  Preparation and filling of a death certificate, permits, and authorizations. 
 Retention and care of all records for the service according to Texas state law. 
 Assistance with filing pre-need insurance paperwork  
 Coordinating all plans and details with those providing other services; e.g. cemetery, 

crematory, churches, florists, caterers and others as needed. 
 General overhead expenses relative to our facilities such as professional licensing, legal 

and accounting services, insurance, building and utility expenses, parking lot and funeral 
home grounds maintenance, maintenance of facility, taxes, equipment furnishings, 
secretarial and administrative services and expenses.   

 

This fee, for our basic services and overhead, will be added to the total cost of the funeral 
arraignments you select. This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate 
burials, and forwarding/receiving remains. 

 

 

 



 

Other Preparation of the Body 

 

Professional embalming ……………………………………………………………………………………………. $695.00 
This fee includes the use of preparation room, professional services, equipment and materials. 
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law.  Embalming may be 
necessary, however, if you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with a 
viewing.  If you do not want embalming, you usually have the right to choose an arrangement 
that does not require you to pay for it, such as a direct cremation or immediate burial.  
 
Essential Care of deceased when not embalmed ………………….…………………………………… $195.00 
The essential care of the deceased includes but is not limited to the sanitary handling of the 
remains for transportation to or from the funeral home and crematory and the transportation 
within.  When necessary, the body will be bathed and dressed in a hospital gown or other 
appropriate garment.  Also, as needed or requested, this charge would include the non-invasive 
setting of features for the most natural appearance possible in the event of an ID Viewing. 
 
Specialized cosmetics, dressing and casketing ………………………………….……………………….. $195.00 
A licensed professional will prepare the deceased for viewing.  These preparations may include 
dressing, casketing, positioning of the deceased in the casket, and any necessary application of 
cosmetics for the most natural look possible. 
 
Refrigeration (Basic care and housing for deceased when no embalming is required) ………… $695.00 
The care and refrigeration of the deceased (up to 48 hours) allows up to provide a dignified 
holding of the deceased and maintain proper and safe working conditions. 
 
Additional refrigeration (If needed for holding beyond 48 hours) ………………………….…. $95.00/Day 
As needed to hold the remains of a deceased individual beyond 48 hours to obtain permits, 
arrange services or transportation to or from the place of final disposition.  This charge will be 
billed per day following the first 48 hours of refrigeration.  
 
Beautician…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… $55 and up 
 
Post Autopsy or Organ Donation Care ……………………………………………………………… $195 and up 
 
Restoration/Reconstruction Fee …………………………………………………………………… $95.00 per hour 
 

 



 

 
Transportation 
 
 
Horse drawn funeral carriage………………………………….………………………. prices and availability vary 
 
Motorcycle funeral coach …………………………………………………….…………. prices and availability vary 
 
Funeral Coach ………………………………………………………………….………………………..…………………. $495.00 
 
Limousine/family car ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. $395.00 
The rental time for the limousine is 3 hours 

 Additional Limousines (outside our fleet) ……………………………. prices and availability vary 
 Additional Time (over three hours) ……………………………………………………………. $80.00/hour  

 
Lead car or minister car ………………………………………………………………..………………………………. $195.00 
 
Necessary support vehicle ……………………………………………………………………………………………. $195.00 
 (securing vital records/legal documents) 
 
Flower delivery vehicle or utility vehicle ……………………………………………………………….………. $195.00 
 
Transfer into our care (24-hour availability – 1 attendant) ……….………………………….………. $495.00              
(45-mile radius) 
 
Additional Attendant ……………………………………………………………………………………………………. $195.00  
When necessary, extra assistance is needed to transfer to our care, airport, 
or other location 

 

Transfer of deceased to airport ……………………………………………………………………………….……. $195.00 
 
One-way mileage charge (per vehicle) …………………………………………………………………….. $3.25/mile 

 
 
 
 



 

Ceremonies 
 
 
Private visitation at our funeral home ………………………………………………………………….…… $195.00 
Not a public visitation – up to 10 family members.  (May also be used for  
Family/friend hair and cosmetic touch-up)    

 
Visitation at our funeral home or other facility ……………………..……..…………………… $495.00/Day 
Our services include coordinating visitation, use of the visitation room, set-up and display of 
The floral arrangements and personalized items (or additional equipment and staff needed for  
visitation at another location), host(s) at the front door to greet your guests, attend registration 
and assist you with all your needs and a personal attendant for the family.  This includes  
visitations prior to services. (Use of facilities and staff for viewing.) 
 
Funeral ceremony at our funeral home or other facility …………………………………..……… $495.00 
Our services include coordinating the funeral arrangements, use of the chapel for services, 
set-up of chapel including display of floral arrangements and personalized items (or additional 
equipment and staff needed for services at another location), service hosts to coordinate 
parking, greet guests at the front door, and assist you with all of your needs, a licensed funeral 
director present, supervision of committal or other disposition services and a personal 
attendant for the family. 
 
 
Memorial service at our funeral home or other facility ………………………………….…………. $495.00 
As an alternative to the funeral ceremony, a memorial service is a ceremony without the body 
of the deceased present.  Our services include coordinating the service arrangements, use of 
the chapel for services, set-up of chapel including display of floral arrangements and 
personalized items (or additional equipment and staff needed for services at another location), 
service hosts to coordinate parking, greet guests at the front door, and assist you with all of 
your needs, a licensed funeral director present, supervision of committal or other disposition 
services for cremated remains and a personal attendant for the family. 
 
 
Graveside services ………………………………………………………………………………………….….……… $495.00 
Our services include the coordination of service arrangements at the graveside and a licensed 
funeral director present for the service and supervision of committal or other disposition 
service for traditional or cremated remains.  All Faiths of the Pines Funeral Home will make 
blankets available in the wither months and bottles of water in the warmer, summer months.  
 



 

Rosary, wake, prayer service or special tribute …………………..……..……………………………… $125.00 
Our services include coordinating the rosary, wake, prayer service or tribute, enhanced set-up 
of the chapel or visitation room (including organization of liturgical/prayer environment and 
additional audio and video availability) and staff to organize and supervise the service.  This 
charge is in addition to a visitation at our funeral home and must be scheduled during or 
adjacent to the visitation time period.  
 
Use of Facility for Reception …………………………………………………………….……………………….. $225.00 
Our services include set up and use of our reception area. 
 
Exclusivity of Location ………………………………………………………………………..……………… $995.00/Day 
Funeral home location will be unavailable for other visitations, funeral/memorial services, and 
receptions during the allotted times of selected services. 
 
Extended Visitation (Day) …………………………………………………………………………….…………… $995.00 
Our services include expanded viewing/visitation times to include up to one full day (office 
hours) in addition to scheduled visitation time.  
 
Extended Visitation (Night) …………………………………………………………………………….………… $995.00 
Our services included expanded viewing/visitation times to include up to one full night in 
addition to scheduled visitation times.  
 
Sunday Service……………………………………………………………………………………………….…………. $995.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Special Services 
 
 
Forwarding of remains to another funeral home ………………………………………..………….. $2,980.00 
This package charge includes initial transfer into our care, basic services of funeral director  
and staff, professional embalming, filing of necessary authorizations and vital records and 
transportation to the airport.  This package does not include any viewing, visitation, rites or 
ceremony prior to forwarding of the deceased. 
 
 
Receiving of remains from another funeral home …………………………………………….……. $2,480.00 
This package charge includes initial transfer into our care, basic services of the funeral director  
and staff, specialized cosmetic application, dressing and casketing of deceased and transfer of 
deceased to the cemetery.  This package does not include any viewing, visitation, rites, or 
ceremonies.   
 
Immediate burial ………………………………….………………………………………………… $3,380 to $9,780.00 
This package charge includes initial transfer into our care, basic services of the funeral director 
and staff, the basic sheltering of the deceased, filing of necessary authorizations and vital 
records, and transfer of the deceased to the cemetery. This package does not include any 
viewing, visitation, rites, or ceremonies and is done at the convenience of the funeral home.  
You may refer to our casket and vault prices. 

 With merchandise provided by the consumer …………………………………….…..….…….….… $3,380.00 
 With merchandise provided by funeral home with minimum 20-gauge metal casket. $4,875.00 
 With merchandise provided by funeral home with minimum cloth covered casket….. $4,475.00 
 With alternative container (all cardboard) ($125.00) …………..………………….…..………….. $3,505.00  

Note: Some cemeteries require the use of an outer burial container. 
Burial will be at a time convenient to the funeral home and gusts are not present 

 

Immediate cremation ……………………………………………………………..…………. $1,895.00 to $7,445.00 
This package includes basic services of funeral director and staff, transfer of remains to the 
funeral home within a 25-mile radius, refrigeration, crematory fee, and the use of the utility 
vehicle to crematory. This package does not include any viewing, visitation, rites or ceremonies. 

 With merchandise provided by consumer ……………………………………………………..….….... $1,895.00 
 With cremation container provided by the funeral home ($125.00) ………………..…….… $2,020.00 

Note: If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container.  Alternative 
containers encase the body and can be made of materials like fiber board or composition materials (with 

or without an outside covering).  The containers we provide are fiberboard and cardboard containers. 



 

 
 
Disinterment ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….... $1,595.00 
This fee includes assistance of a funeral director and staff to obtain necessary authorizations  
as required by the State of Texas and the funeral director and staff supervision of disinterment. 
This charge does not include any merchandise, cemetery fees, additional services, or other 
costs associated with disinterment or any services, merchandise, cemetery fees, or other costs 
related to the re-interment. 
 
Crematory processing fee …………………………………………………………….…………………………… $295.00 
Cremation viewing (15-30 minutes)…………………………………..…………………………………….... $195.00 
Committal to Flame ceremony …………………………………………….………………………………...… $195.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Other Items Price List – Specialty Items 
 
 
Remembrance Jewelry                        Price_ 
Sterling Silver Matte Heart………………………………………………………………………………...$95.00 
Sterling Silver Mate Braided Wedge…………………………………………………………………..$145.00 
Sterling Silver Oval with Crystal……………………………………………………………………….…$165.00 
Sterling Silver Heart Bracelet……………………………………………………………………………..$235.00 
Sterling Silver Shield…………………………………………………………………………………………..$145.00 
Sterling Silver Plain Heart…………………………………………………………………………………..$125.00 
Sterling Silver Tear Drop…………………………………………………………………………………….$125.00 
Sterling Silver Oval Angel Wings…………………………………………………………………………$125.00 
Sterling Silver Braided Round……………………………………………………………………………..$125.00 
Sterling Silver Cross……………………………………………………………………………………………$165.00 
Sterling Silver Large Open Tear Drop………………………………………………………………….$145.00 
 
 
LifeSymbols Corners…………………………………………………………………….……………………………. $35.00 
LifeStories Medallions..………..…………………………………………….…………………………………….. $35.00 
 
LifeSymbols Medallion Mini Keepsake Box (with three keepsake medallions)……………………... $230.00 
These keepsakes are intended to display of the LifeSymbols corners or medallions.  The 
keepsake plaque is made with a natural walnut finish and has a space designed for a portrait of 
your loved one and includes personal engraving on a brass plate.  The keepsake chest and box 
are made with a natural walnut finish and velvet interior. 
 
LifeSymbols Corners Keepsake Plaque ……………………………………………………………………… $125.00 
This plaque enables you to keep a LifeSymbols corner that graced your loved ones casket.  This 
plaque is made with a natural walnut finish and has a space designed for a portrait of your 
loved one and includes personal engraving on a brass plate.  This price includes one LifeSymbols 
corner. 

 Commemorative Casket Panel ………………………………………………………………… $195.00 to $395.00 
Personalize your loved ones casket by choosing a commemorative panel that is an appropriate 
tribute to their memory.  Panels can be customized, or special designs created at an additional 
charge (expedited delivery charges may apply) 

 
 

 



 

Commemorative Merchandise 
 
 
Basic Collection ……………………………………………………………………………………….………………… $180.00 

 Up to 100 basic memorial folders or 144 “Saints” prayer cards 
 Up to 50 basic acknowledgment cards, basic register book 

 Basic register book……………………………………………………………..………………. $45.00 
 Additional basic memorial folders (50) ……………………………..…….…………. $55.00 
 Additional “Saints” prayer cards (72) ……………………………..…….……………. $55.00 
 Additional basic acknowledgment cards (25) ……………………….….………... $25.00 

 

Deluxe Collection ……………………………………………….…………………………………………………….. $275.00 

 Up to 100 personalized memorial folders or personalized prayer cards or personalized 
memorial cards 

 Up to 25 personalized acknowledgment cards 
 Personalized photo register book (up to 35 photos) 
 Includes design and production 
 Deluxe register book 

 Additional photo register book ……………………………………………..…………. $75.00 
 Additional deluxe memorial folders (50) …………………………..…….……….. $75.00 
 Additional deluxe prayer cards (72).……………………………..………………….. $75.00 
 Additional deluxe acknowledgment cards (25).…………………..……..…….. $50.00 

 

No refund or credit will be issued for package sale goods or services which remain                                                     
unused by the customer at the time of need 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Memorial Tribute Video ……………………………………………………………………………………………… $75.00 
A memorial tribute video can be created to honor your loved one’s life and will be shown 
throughout our funeral home during visitation, service, or at the church of your choosing.   
$75.00 for the creation of the video, includes one copy and $25.00 for each additional copy.  
The video is up to 35 photos, there is a $2.00 fee for every additional photo over 35. 
 
 
Thumbies (Fingerprint Keepsakes) ……………………………………… price list available upon request 
A unique and personal keepsake made by capturing a fingerprint of your loved one, Thumbies 
present a meaningful way for family members and close friends to fill some of the void and 
sense of emptiness that occurs when a love one dies.  This experience of personalization is 
represented by charms of different sized and styles available in solid sterling silver, solid yellow 
14K gold, solid white 14K gold, and bronze. Swarovski, Zircoria, or genuine birthstones and 
diamonds may be added to the charms. 
 

Capture Bead Keepsakes (Floral Inclusion Keepsakes) ………… price list available upon request 
A unique way of preserving life’s most cherished moments is by having handcrafted flowers 
inclusion rosaries, jewelry, or keepsakes.  Flowers are reserved from floral arrangements (from 
any special event) and their petals are then used to create jewelry and gifts that can be 
treasured for a lifetime.  
 

Memory Glass ……………………………………………………………………... price list available upon request 
Memory Glass provides a unique method of memorializing your family and friends by 
suspending cremated remains, sand and/or earth within solid hand-blown glass sculptures and 
keepsake jewelry.  No two orders are the same. 
 

Memorial Signature Frame …………………………………………………………….…………………………. $275.00 
The Memorial Signature Frame can become a treasured keepsake that honors a loved one’s 
memory and is proudly displayed in the family’s home after the service. Effortlessly signed with 
the Diamond Engraving Scribe, the brilliant silver surface engraved with family and friends’ 
signatures and condolences will never fade or tarnish creating an elegant museum quality 
keepsake that honors a loved one’s memory. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Customized Remembrance Blanket……………..……………………………………………………….…... $195.00 
Blankets make very impressive memorial displays and will also comfort and help families with 
the healing process. Long after the service is over, the blanket will be there to comfort your 
loved ones and will stay with them on the couch whenever they need a hug. Generously sized 
at almost six feet by 4 ½ feet, this environmentally friendly blanket is made of 100% cotton and 
is Woven in the USA.  Use up to four photographs of a lost loved one. You can also combine the 
photo with any of our hundreds of backgrounds that include themes and hobbies to enhance 
the personalization. Consider using a picture that includes other family members or one that 
highlights an event that was special. Whatever you choose, pick an image that will create a 
lasting happy memory. 
 

Heart in Diamond ………………………………………………………………. price list available upon request 
A priceless personal diamond is grown in a laboratory under strictly controlled conditions.  Your 
diamond is created from carbon extracted from cremains and/or hair of your loved one(s).  

 

Keepsake Pillow with Pillowcase……………….……………………………………………………….……... $125.00 
This pillow is perfect as a keepsake for small items and also provides a huggable gift for your 
families. It is a 18” by 18” pillow and the pillow itself has a hidden pocket at the top so that you 
can insert or place any item that reminds you of your loved one. This is both the pillow and the 
pillowcase combined. The pillowcase in which the pillow is covered with is made of poly suede 
material. The images printed on this material are very vibrant and have a very high resolution. 
 

Cremation Pillow with Pillowcase……………….……………………………………………………….……. $245.00 
Our large cremation pillow is beautiful on the outside and practical on the inside. This pillow is a 
24” by 24” and the pillow itself has a secret velcro pocket that is large enough to hold an entire 
bag of cremains, or any other mementos your family wants to keep. This is both the pillow and 
the pillowcase combined. The pillowcase in which the pillow is covered with is made of poly 
suede material. The images printed on this material are very vibrant and have a very high 
resolution. 
 

  

 

 

 

 



 

Ancillary Items & Services 

 

 

Cross or Crucifix ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………... $45.00 
Flowers ……………………………………………………………….…………………………………... determined by florist 
Obituary Publications ………………………………………………………..……….... determined by media outlet 
Flag display cases …………………………………………………………………………..………….…. $75.00 to $475.00 
Disaster pouch/canvas bag………………………………………………………….………………………………….. $95.00 
Air tray (to encase casket in air transit) …………………………………………..……………………………. $295.00 
Combination unit for forwarding of remains to another funeral home …………………………. $395.00 
Documentation to other funeral homes …………………………………………………….…………………… $30.00 
Temporary Grave Marker …………………………………………………………………………………..…………… $45.00 
 
 
Additional Cremation Services 
Mailing by approved methods …………………………………………………………………….……………….. $195.00 
Local Delivery (under 35 miles) ………………………………………..…………………………………………… $95.00 
Placement of cremains in urn ……………………………………………………..………………………………… $50.00 
 This service is complimentary if an urn is purchased thru All Faiths of the Pines   
 
Forwarding Documents 
Certified Mail …………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………… $95.00 
FedEx or UPS service …………………………………………………………………………………………………….. $125.00 
 
Processing consulate paperwork ………………………………………………………………………….…… $395.00 
This fee does not include and transportation or additional consulate fees 
 
 
Perma-Safe Plastic Garments 
Top, bottom, or sleeve ………………………………………………………………………..………………… $35.00/item  
Suit ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………… $75.00 
 
 
    
 
 

 



 

Methods of Payment 
 

We at All Faiths of the Pines Funeral Home stand ready to assist your family in any way that you 
desire.  We take this opportunity to thank you for the trust and confidence that you have 
placed in us. 
 
Because we are a service provider, we rely upon our clients for prompt payment.  In an effort to 
make things as easy and simple as possible for you, we offer the following payment options and 
services. 
 

 Payment in full by cash or check paid on or before the earlier of the day of visitation or 
service or the day on which the funeral home completes the goods or services. 
 

 Payment in full by major credit card on or before the earlier of the day of visitation or 
service or the day on which the funeral home completes the goods or services. 

 

 Payment by pre-paid funeral arrangement established with our funeral home.  In the 
event that the total funding per the pre-arranged contract has not been satisfied, the 
balance of any unpaid funeral charges may be covered through either of the first two 
options (cash, check, or major credit card on or before the day of visitation). 
 
 

 Payment in full by the use of Express Funding.  Family has the option of obtaining 
additional monies within 24 hours to use for time of need arrangements. The charge for 
this option is 5%. 
 
 

  Payment with Life Insurance Claims.  Individuals wishing to pay with the proceeds of a 
life insurance policy, in lieu of paying cash, may elect to have us assist you in the filing of 
a claim on behalf of the beneficiary (ies) of the policy.  We will engage a third party to 
assist us in this process. This third party will charge us a fee to administer this service 
and will deduct such fee from the proceeds of the life insurance policy.   
 

Please note: If you utilize a third party to file a claim seeking expedited receipt of life insurance 
proceeds on behalf of the beneficiary, there will be a fee to be paid associated with the filling of 
such a claim. 

 


